Int roduc t i on
In 1974* the U.S. Geological Survey initiated a project entitled* "Research on geologic analysis of selected coal model areas*" to pioneer approaches to the acquisition* synthesis* evaluation* and dissemination of geologic information related in any manner to coal resource assessment activities in the United States.
The Recluse Model Area in northeastern Wyoming ( Fig. 1) is one of the selected areas. At 1:50*000 scale* it represents 15 minutes latitude and longitude. The White Tail Butte* Pitch Dray* Recluse* and Homestead Draw SW 7 1/2 minute quadrangles also cover the same 15 minute area.
The Recluse Model Area provides an opportunity to demonstrate the application of computer graphics to calculate coal resources. To make a proper evaluation of computer methods* they must be compared with the manual calculation methods* and both should yield similar products.
St ra t igraphy
Rocks exposed in the Recluse Model Area comprise the lower part of the Eocene Wasatch Formation and the underlying Tongue River Member of the Paleocene Fort Union Formation, The rocks consist of sandstone* siltstone* mudstone* shale* carbonaceous shale* and coal. The contact between the formations is placed following the criteria used by Olive (1957* p.13-15) as shown in Generation of an isopach map in GARNET requires latitude* longitude/ and a coal thickness for every point location in the map area to produce a gridded file for graphic display. Figure 3 is the geologist's hand-drawn isopach map for the Cache bed. The standardized USGS-USBM resource classification system requires that resources be presented by overburden category as defined by the geologist; township-range limits; specified coal thickness categories for coal of subbituminous rank; and measured* indicated* and inferred categories determined by 1/4* 3/4* and 3 mile radii respectively. Total tonnage comparison of 2*160 million short tons (manual) and 2*316 million short tons (computer) shows a 6.7 percent difference. Point data coal thickness* overburden trace* category radii* and township-range limits are constants. The only real variable to explain this difference is the isopach area. Because isopach lines were combined with overburden trace and township-range limits* differences for some categories can be explained.
Another factor is the difference in the thickness value used in the calculation: the geologist assigns an average thickness to each area pIanimetered; the computer integrates areas represented by isopachs on a cell-by-cell basis* reflecting the thickness changes.
